
DEFENQSH1SCRQWN

King George, of Friendly Isl-

ands, Will Not Quit.

APPEALS TO KING EDWARD

Resists Plans of English Merchants
to Depose Him Many Troubles

of L.argc Fat King of
SohUi Seas.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 27. (Special.)
After the manner of the Germans In the

Caroline Islands, the English residents
of the Friendly group in the South Seas
are trying to oust the native King and
secure absolute control of affairs. The
schooner William Olsen. arriving today
from the Friendly Islands, brings a story
of an attempt of the Englishmen to take
charge of the government, and of the re
sistance of the native king, George Tabud
11.

Some years ago ah Englishman named
Baker, who had gained residence in the
Friendly group and become a power
among the natives, was elevated to the
position of Premier. Baker died a few
years ago, and since then the English
merchants and other residents of the
group have yearned for supreme author-
ity over the islands.

Appeals to Kins' Edward.
The Englishmen approached King

George Tabu II with a proposition to
abdicate and enjoy an annual pension of
$12,000, or take the alternative of exile to
South Africa without a pension. The
King, who had enjoyed the companion-
ship of Baker, the clever English Pre-
mier, had "become too well educated In
modern diplomacy, however, and after
brief consideration, declined to accept
the offer.

So he packed his Saratoga and dress-su- it

case, placed his crown in the safety-depos- it

vault, and, with his constitution
In his pocket, took steamer for New
Zealand, where he hopes to find a friend
to plead his cause at the court of Edward
VII.

. Has Many Royal Troubles.
George II has found the King business

little but a trial arid tribulation. Shortly
after he ascended, the throne, the keeper
of the royal treasury skipped out with
most of the movable assets of the king-
dom. That would have been bad enough,
but the defaulter took with him the
royal navj which was found later
wrecked on a nearby coral reef.

King George II is probably the largest
monarch in the world. He Is 32 years old.
stands more than six feet high and
weighs over 300 pounds. He Is said to
have been a very good King of the
Friendly Islands. He is a native, but
Is classed as i. good fellow, fairly well
educated and as a man who would pass
In goodVcompany anywhere in the world.

DEFENSE BEGINS ITS CASE

(Continued From First Pare.)

asked Mr. Heney. The witness re-
sponded that they were not enemies.

"That is not my question,' suggested
Mr. Heney.

"'Well." said Miss Vanderpool. "I
know them and am friendly with them."

The witness stated that she had taken
a claim in August, 1902. and that prior
to that time she had met Biggs and
had a conversation with him in regard
to taking the land, at which time he
had said something about her being
able to make $75 out of the transac-
tion. The witness could not remember
what had been said, however, and did
not think that either Williamson's or
Gesner's name had been mentioned.

"Now, Miss Vanderpool," said Mr.
Heney, "did you have a talk with Mr.
Williamson and Judge Bennett at their
rooms in the Imperial not long ago?"
The witness stated that she had called
upon them there.

"Did they tell you not to answer any
questions put to you in court, or If you
did not want to answer them, to say
that you did not remember?" The black
eyes of the witness blazed down at the
questioner. "No, sir," she said, most
emphatically.

"They didn't tell you that you could get
out of the questions by saying that you
did not remember?" persisted Mr. Heney.
The lady entered a most emphatic

"Haven't you been to the theater with

THE WOMAN'S
STORE

Mr. Biggs since" this trial began?" asked-M- r.

Heney. The witness admitted it.
Miss Vandcrpool at last admitted that

Biggs had said something about her get-

ting J75 for the clalm"if she took one,
and that she had .gained the ImpresVlon
some way that Gesner was to furnish
the money for all expenses.

Following this. Mr. Heney asked to rctd
portions of Mr. Williamson's testimony
given at tne first trial, which he was al-

lowed --to do after some argument with
the court Miss Hemming, the court
stenographer, was asked to read from her
notes, several parts of the testimony, be-

ing those portions in particular relating
to the visit of Williamson to Princville
In June, and to the negotiation of the
36000 loan at The Dalles.

Irvin RIttenhouse, the secretary to Mr.
Heney, was next called and told the gist
of both Williamson's and Biggs' testi-
mony In regard to Williamson's visit to
Prineville in June, and to the conversa-
tion between Williamson and Biggs in re-

gard to the filing of the former upon bis
timber claim.

Effort to Locate Starr.
W. J. Burns, secret service agent, told

of having made an effort to secure the
attendance of Ernest Starr as a witness,
and of his failure. This was done, so
Mr. Heney announced, in order that the
prosecution would show effort, and could
have the opportunity of putting the wit-
ness upon the stand, should he be brought
Into court at any time prior to the com-
mencement of argument.

Mr. Heney closed his case at 3:30. and
the defense wished to adjourn,' but Judge
De Haven ordered the case to proceed.
The attorneys therefore began by reading
the testimony of the Government wit-
nesses as given at both trials, announc-
ing that It would be the intention of the
defense to Impeach the testimony of the
witnesses on account of many errors and
misstatements made at the present trial,
as compared with what had been testified
at the first hearing.

Mr. Bennett announced Jhat the defense
would in all probability be able to close
its case either this evening or by Satur-
day noon. It is a geenral supposition that
the defense will be closed this morning
without hearing the testimony of the

POLICE RULE AT DELMAR

ARMED WITH RIFLES THEY
PREVENT ALIi BETTING.

They Guard the Betting Ring and
Telegraph "Wire Grkndstand

Almost Empty.

ST. LOUIS. July 27.-- The fifth dally In-

vasion of the Delmar racetrack by the
police was made today In accordance with
Governor Folk's Instructions, to see that
the law was not violated.
Captain McNamee, who has commanded
the police forces on previous occasions,
was absent from the city, having been
summoned to Jefferson City to confer
with the Governor, and Lieutenant

led the police through the gates
today. The races had barely started, and
the attendance was small, the grand-
stand being practically deserted.

Twelve officers carrying rifles were sta-
tioned in the betting ring. Beyond their
presence and the presence of a few spec-
tators perched on stools as vantage places
from which to view the races, the 'betting
ring was deserted. A small crowd had
assembled with oustomary regularity to
see the police march Into the track, and
12 mounted police remained near the gate
to preserve quiet. No arrests were made.

The only feature, of today's proceedings
was the placing of A. E. Brendle, chief
telegraph operator to Chief of Police
Kleley. near the desks of the telegraph
office to listen to messages sent during
the races. He was instructed to make a
report to the Chief later.

Must Not Try Policemen.
JEFFERSON CITY. July 27.Judge

Marshal, of the State Supreme Court, to-

day Issued a writ of prohibition against
Justice of the Peace Stobie and Constable
Lenz, of St. Louis County, prohibiting
them from arresting and trying the St.
Louis city policemen for whom warrants
have been issued on charges of trespass-
ing in breaking Into the inclosure at the
Delmar racetrack, which is situated in
St. Louis County. The writ Is made re-
turnable at the October term of court.

Jews Slain by Fanatics.
KISHINEF, July 27. An attack on

the Jews. In which several were Jellied
and wounded, is reportcJ to have oc-

curred at Ruska Novska (New Russia,
probably a village near Klshlnef). The
number of fatalities has not been
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SEEK TH E J 0 D EES HIP

Candidates Many Since Cotton
Has Refuseo.

WHERE THEIR STRENGTH IS

Those "Who Would Be Willing to
Serve In the Place Made Vacant

by the Death of Judge
Bellinger.

The scramble for the District Judgeship
has begun afresh, since W. W. Cotton
threw away the plum, and aspirants for
the Job are slanting their eyes toward
Clatsop County, where dwells Senator
Fulton, and toward the third floor of the
Federal Courthouse, where holds forth
District Attorney Francis J. Heney. That
Mr. Fulton and Mr. Heney have the
strongest pull of anybody In Oregon lu
the selection of the new Judge Is realized
by all the candidates, and all are anxious
to know whether Heney and Fulton will
pull together, and If they shall not, whoso
"drag" of the two, with- - the Administra-
tion, will count for the most.

It was one of Senator Fulton's chief
concerns, before Mr. Cotton was selected.
to sec that a- man of his own choosing
should get the place. Now that the ques-
tion is reopened. Senator Fulton's friends
see the need of his bestirring himself
anew, that he may secure appointment of
a man of his own choosing, and thus give
pcoof to his constituents of his Influence
at Washington. The candidates were
looking for the Senator to come up from
Astoria yesterday, that they might get
his car.

What part Mr. Heney will. take in the
matter Is not yet manifest His veto to
any man's appointment. It is generally
believed, would hold with the Administra-
tion and kill off that man's candidacy.
Had he had cause to send in a veto
against Mr. Cotton, the latter roan would
probably not have been chosen, for the
President undoubtedly has full confidence
In Mr. Honey's Judgment. It is under
stood that Mr. Heney neither supported
nor opposed Mr. Cotton, and It does not:
appear that he has put in a "hand up to
this time.

The candidates were very busy yester
day. Among the foremost aspirants are
K. s. Bean and C. EL Wolvcrton. mem
bers of the Oregon Supreme Court, each
of whom Is said to have been favorably
mentioned In the report of Charles H.
Robb, assistant to the Attorney-Genera- l,

who was sent here to size up the candi-
dates. Senator Fulton prefcrsT. A. Me--
Bride, member of the State Circuit Court,
on account of friendship and McBride's
recognized Judicial attainments, but for
reasons of politics and McBride's age, 5S

years, he Is understood not to have ex
pectcd his appointment. The President
desires to appoint a man between 40 and
SO years of age. Other candidates are:
Ralph W. Wilbur, whose hopes are en
couraged by i college friendship with
Charles H. Robb: and L. R. Webster.
County Judge of Multnomah. Still others
arc: E. B. Watson, of the
Oregon Supreme Court: John L. Rand,
of Baker City: Stephen A. Lowell, of
Pendleton: Henry E. McGinn, of Port-
land, and A. F. Sears and M, C. George.
Judges of the Multnomah Circuit Court.

OT KXOWX AT THE CAPITAL

Notice or Cotton's Resignation Not

Yet Received by Moody.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash- -
i lngton. July 27. At closing time this
J I nn I A . I h.J turn ;

received by the Department of justice
of the Intended resignation of Judge W.
W. Cotton, recently appointed to succeed
Judge Bellinger. The only information to
thl effect is contained Jn a press dispatch
from Portland. '

As soon an Mr. Cotton's resignation is '

Hood's Pills
JLct on the liver and bowels, cure bil-
iousness, constipation, morning and
eick headache, break up colds, relieve
uncomfortable fullness after dinner.
Painless cathartic. 25c.

Peptiron
1 1 1 C Ironize the
lAXO Wood. inn

the stomach, aid digestion.

Made ky
I HOOD J
Vlt's Good

and cive restful sleep. Especially bene-
ficial in nervousness and anemia.

pleasant to take. Two
ares: 50c. ana SI. Druggists or mail.a L HOOD COXowelL Mrs
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$1.75 Outing Waists 69c
We are showing a splendid assortment of Waists of fancy heary madras of some beantifnl patterns. The

Waists are in styles prevailing during last Fall, but will prove excellent values in service and comfort.
Regular $1.75 Waists 69c

The "Vassar" Undermuslins
We are special agents for the justly famous 'Vassar' Undermuslins; the drawers are especially desirable,

being cut circular and having no-- seams; corset covers with shields attached, and gowns trimmed with VaL
lace, embroidery and silk ribbons; very handsome and comfortable garments. Special: $1.15 up

"Kayser" 50c Silk Gloves 42c
The justly celebrated "Kayser" Silk Gloves, with double finger tips, giving them additional strength, in white

and colors, for ladies and misses. Regular 50c gloves .' 42c

60c Silk Hosiery 43c
Fine imported Silk Lisle Hose, in tan and black the very finest finality. Regular 60c values .'.43c

Children's 35c Hosiery 23c
Fine mercerized Lisle Hose for childrea in "white, tan and black stresgly made to stand, the wear and tear.

Regular 85c values 23c
ONE-HA- LF DOZEN HANDKERCHIEFS $1.05

Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs beautifully embroider &d in variety of designs y2 deceit, packed in hand-
some bos. Special, per box $1.05

CHILDREN'S LINEN DRESSES REDUCED
Dresses for misses and children, of fine Linens, C ottoas and Ginghams fashieaable and cemfortahle j&st

the thing for vacation wear. Note these reductions:
$3.00' Dresses for $2.28 $6.00 Dresses for $4.30
$4.00, Dresses for $3.00 $8.00 Drees for $6.00

CHILDREN'S UNDERMUSLINS UNDERPRICED
Our stock of Children's TJndermBElims is large a&d complete in every detail Skirts, Gouts and Drawers, of

fine cambric muslin, finished with tucks and isectioe ef embre4dery, trimmed with lace and hemstitched.
35c Garments 24c Mc Garme-tt- s 45c
50c Garments 36c $1.00 Garments 75c

FURS

SILVERFIELDS

All fur garments at greatly reduced prices daring our Sum-
mer Sale. Note the excellent garments and exceedingly law
prices in our Morrison-stre- et window.
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p:miT,Wolfe 5iCo.
Over 3000 Bargains On Sale Today

In the Cloak Store
newest goods, just garments that most desire, every article abbsolutely perfect in material workmanship,

x ' ' "
.

'strictly new, stylish 1
have made elaborate plans biggest kind of business in Oloak Department today.

Child's Wash Suits
Dolly Varden Dresses, Buster Brown Suits, Rus-

sian Sailor Suits Shirtwaist effects of Ging-

ham, Chimb Linen. Plain colors, figures,
checks, white.

Regular 2.25, $2, $1".75, OQn
$1.50. 270C

Regular $3.50,
$2.75

Regular $6, $5, $4.50 (FO 4j-$3.- 75PD
Tan Linen Skirts
Natural Linen Walking Skirts, made in the

newest styles, 9, 19 30 gore, plaited
panel front, plain, trimmed,
embroidery trimmed; au the newest, te

walking skirts.

Regular $2.25, $1.75
dwj at
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Tan
and some

some some lace some

Regular $3.00
at

Regular $6.00, 5.00
$4.00 at

Jackets

r'AW

fc1
Tan at
$15, $10
Tan Covert at

irresistible

workmanship;

Jackets;

$20, $22.50, $25 Kf
Jackets qJLr4V

$12.50,
Jackets

15c Chambray 8c
5000 yards h extra fine quality Cham-

bray, in gray, blue, red and green
mixed. Regular price 15c; today. ..S$

25c 10c
3000 yards quality 32-in- Dress Ging-

ham, just fabric for wash suits, skirts
and children's dresses; greeu, blue and
gray Dresden stripes. Regular price 25c;
todav 10i

received. Senator Fulton will be asked
to recommend some one to succeed him.
and Investigation will be made to deter-
mine the ntnes of whoever may be in
dorsed. Meantime the department will
take no action.

very

3,

Delivery- - In Northwest.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Wash-

ington. July 27. Rural free delivery
routes 1 and 2 baye been ordered estab-
lished October 2 at Rldgefleld. Clarke
County. Washington, fsrving 1153 people
and S5S houses.

Charles M. Mattock? has been appoint-
ed regular. Mrs. Lena Mattocks substi-
tute rural carrier, route 5. at Aurora, Or.

Pracht Knocked Out by Heat.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. July 27. Max Pracht. ot Oregon,
now employed in the Treasury Depart-
ment In Washington, was overcome by
the heat yesterday., but Is now on the
road to recovery.

RACE SUICIDEjN KENTUCKY

Feudists Pursue Shooting Method

With Eminent Success.

O WINGSVIL.L.E. Ky 27. In a
desperate encounter between he Mul-11- ns

and Fleming factions of feudists.
Sol Mulllna. leader of the MulHns fac-

tion, has been killed; William Mulllne
wounded and Jeff Fleming fatally hart.
The battle took place o Boon "Fork,
near the border of Jtcher asa Pike

Sheriff Thacker. of Mercer County,
went to the scene with a and ar-

rested three of the Mallls faction. Sol
Flealag; leader f the Flemings, re-

fused to submit ta arrest ad Med with
his mea ta the vMUBtaJas.

Another Strike Riot In Chicago.
CHICAGO. July 27. Vteiesce growing

eet the teaawters strike oat
afresk Hat Bleat. A web of nearly a
taowmTtfl imcsmu aacaked & caravaa C

ycx&hu feehMMCtaff to a wholesale grocery
eoaBay white they were maralMg to
the bara U th caifftwy. After beatlag
Me 1 tko drivers irrtp tecaaiMttty th

HERE ARE THE BARGAINS

$1.95

$1.39
$1.65
$2.45

Covert

95 Tan Oovert

Jackets at simply
prices;

finest material, per-

fect
all strictly high- -

grade Tailor-mad- e

all this sea

son's newest styles,

not one old Jacket in
the lot. You can

choose today at
these prices:

O
Covert

$6.50

tan,

Gingham
best
the

Free

3Iax

Jnly

jose
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Exquisite Linen Suits, Linen Coats and Skirts that were made
for the most fastidious and extravagant trade are thrust
on the bargain tables at prices that are absurd.

No earthly reason for the sacrifice except that our buyer was too enthusiastic on
the subject of fine tailor-mad- e linen garments.

Come here today and gather these rare .

Linen Coats

black,

Plerpont Liv-
erpool

endowment

Somerset,

Linen Suits
Linen; Coats

the length, fitted;
tight effects; tight

effects;
'mutton sleeves. skirts

Q

White tan Natural Linen Loose Coats, tight half tight fitting
coats, eyelet embroidered military coats, tourist coats.

at $2.50 $12.50 at $6.85
$6.50 at $3.50

$17.50, $13.50 at $8.95
J

50 fatirTr "RnfflfaTi a wash STi i rframirt in xcTiitw crrav nrnl "Mnp i
sleeves, plaited skirts; season's' styles. Regular ffftff

fJ'V vuj( ..................... ........ ....... .......... .fr. . j
ALL WASH SHIRTWAIST SUITS AT PRICES

Our Fine Lingerie Waists at

our Lingerie Waists, of very Linen finest quality tV

Mull, all season's styles, not one old waist m the lot; some hand embroidered,
some laced you can choose today at following great bargain prices:
Regular $ 7.50 at S 5.85
Regular $ at 5 6.75
Regular $11.00 at $ 8.00
Regular $12.00 at $ 8.75
Regular $15.00 at $10.50

25c 17c
IN THE RIBBON" STORE 6000 yards all

silk Messaline Taffeta Ribbon, 5 inches
wide, white all colors; regular
price today 17

35c 23c
Extra quality all silk warp Dresden

Ribbons, also the latest French Scotch
Plaid effects, all season's latest color-

ings; regular price 35c; today 23

rioters drove the wzgons and turned
the horses loose. Two sets of new har-
ness were stolen.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC

J. Morgan sailed from
for New York yesterday.

Tha National Lumber Manufacturers
Association has begun raising 5150,000
as for a chair ot applied
forestry at Tale University.

The house of te Senator Will-la- m

E. Fink, at Pa., was
blown up by natural gas yesterday.
Mrs. Fink Is dead and her husband at
the point of death.

Four trench-digge- rs were burled by
a cave-I- n at Long Island N. T.,
Wednesday. Passing laborers saw a

and arm projecting above ground,
this being the only sign of the entomb-
ed men's presence, and rescued them.

Private James G. Jones, of the Regu-
lar Army, who has been serving a term
of Imprisonment on Governors' Island
for desertion from his command at

Tutt's Pills
Cure
Liver Ills.

I Perfect Health.

bargains.

Shirtwaist

Keep the system m penect or-

der by the occasional use
Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowek and produce

A Body.
For sick headache, malaria,

constipation kin-

dred diseases, anabsolute cure

WITS Liver

White and tan Natural the are made
in new 30-in- and half some

fitting, corset seam some short,
fitting coats; loose box coat full new
leg-- o The are made in the
very newest kilted gored styles.

Regular $8.50, $7.50 f-

lat tyrXmsyi
Regular $15, $12.50

Regular $20, $18.50, G( 7C
$17.50 at $27Z J

Regular $25, $22.50 50
Linen Coats Linen Coats

and Box fitting coats,
coats, long

Reg. $4.50 Reg.
Reg.

Reg. $15,

flonrpi? "7"ni1 Snite fnl-

this latest price1

OUR

AH

$4.50 Wash Suits $2.75
newleg-o'-mutto-n

BARGAIN

All

All fine made fine Organdy, fine and
tins

trimmed; the

SJ50

and
25c;

print
and
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Great Bargain Prices

Ribbon

Ribbon

Vigorous

to
Is to be tried for

ESTABLISHED

jbBt

Regular $25.00 at $18.00
Regular $20.00 at 14.50
Regular $1S.50 at $13.50,
Regular $17.o0 at S12.75
Regular $16.50 at $11.85

Handkerchiefs
Reg. 35c, 40c, at 19c
A prominent importer's sample Bh5, over

200 dozen in the lot women 'sure Irish
Linen hemstitched Handkerchiefs, hand
embroidered, large variety patterns, the
newest designs and the best styles for the
coming season; you may chocse today
from these regular 35e and 40c values
at 19
Goods on sale at S o'clock sharp.

Fort Banks, Mass.. has been writing
love letters Miss Alice . Roosevelt
and lunacy., The charge of defrauding the United
States of timber land, made against
Senator Clark, of Montana, was dock
eted In the Supreme Court yesterday.

Philippine Bonds as Security.
WASHINGTON. July 27. Secretary

Shaw authorized the statement that on
and after August 1. 1S0G, and until further
notice Philippine land purchase 4 per cent
bonds (Issue J7.000,(X) Philippine one-ye- ar

certificates (amount outstanding J3.0CO.00O);

Philippine public works and Improvement
bonds (Issue $2,500,000). and City of Manila
sewer and water works bonds (Issue Jl,- -
009.000), will be accepted as security for
existing deposits of public money In Na

1S78.

i "3?"

v. K M Bv

a

S

J!

tional banks in substitution for United
States bonds now held as security for such
deposits, on condition that the Govern-
ment bonds thus released be immediately
used as a basis for additional banknote
circulation. This additional circulation
need' not necessarily be taken out by the
particular bank whose bonds are thus re-
leased, but they can be used for an in-

crease of circulation in any existing
banks, the purpose being to stimulate an
Increase ot circculatlon prepaartory to the
crop moving periods.

Admits loss of Castries.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 7. General

Llnlevitch confirms the report that the
Japanese landed a battalion of Infaatry
at Castries July 24. occupied the light-
house and hoisted the Japanese Sag.

G. P. Rummelin
& Sons

126 SECOND STREET
BET. WASHINGTON and ALDER

Manufacturers ef

FINE FUR
GARMENTS

"We make; a specialty of
all Fme Furs

ALASKA SEALSKINS, .
LONDON DY3J.

ALASKA SILVERFOXES
ALASKA WHITE FOXES

RUSSIAN SABLES
ROYAL ERMINE .

ALASKA RED FOXES .

FUR CARRIAGE ROBES
MOUNTED RUGS


